Opening / Apertura
➢ School leader or President to open meeting and welcome everyone / Director o presidente para abrir la reunión y dar la bienvenida a todos
  ○ State the time official meeting will start / Indique la hora a la que comenzará la reunión oficial
  ○ Advise where Public Comments Forms are located/ Informar dónde se encuentran los formularios de comentarios públicos

Roll Call / Llamada de rol
➢ School leader or President to take roll/attendance / Director o presidente para pasar lista / asistencia

Enter in SSC names below
  ● Cecilia Mendoza
  ● Savina Vargas
  ● Briseida Juarez
  ● Licelle Tenchavez

Family Members:
  ● Sandra Milena
  ● Estela Hernandez
  ● Rosita
  ● Elizabeth Marquez Bernardino
  ● Rosa Benitez
  ● Rafaela
  ● Miranda
  ● Alejandra Soto

Key Topics / Temas clave
  ● Review Family Survey/Revisar la encuesta familiar
  ● Discuss Family Survey/Discutir la encuesta familiar
  ● Scope & Sequence
  ● Close Out

School Site Report / Informe del sitio escolar
  1. School Leader shares data, announcements, or events. / School Leader comparte datos, anuncios o eventos.
  ● 66 families gave their input during this round of Family Surveys.
  ● Will be doing another round during the next round of conferences.
**Public Comment / Comentario público**

- **Include the topic, parent name, student name of a parent, school name / Incluya el tema, el nombre del padre, el nombre del estudiante de un padre, el nombre de la escuela**

**Family Strengths:**

- **Alejandra Soto:** Likes that we (everyone involved with student) communicate with our families (Phone calls, text messages etc).
- **5th Grade Mom:** Likes how everything is going on at our school.
- **Parent is happy that PLT is more challenging for them!**

**Family Survey Questions/Concerns/Comments**

- **Alejandra Soto** asks: What supports/implemented are EL students receiving in the classroom when teachers are English Speaking Only?
  - **SSC response:** There are students who are willing to help. Designated ELD time in all classrooms. A change to better support our 4-8 students, any students who are level 1 (based on ELPAC) will be pulled in small groups.
- **Estela Hernandez:** It would be good to **provide tutoring for the children who need more support.**
  - **SSC:** Will be meeting with the School Leadership Team to find additional ways to support our students.
- **More sports opportunities for our students.**
  - Currently working in partnership with Sister School Blanca. Mr. G has been working with Mr. S in getting sports started with our middle school
  - Coach Fujita is currently running sports with our elementary students.
- **In PE, students will be learning a variety of things such as Football (elementary students)**
- **Rosa Benitez:**
  - #1 Concern: **Safety when it comes to crosswalk.**
    - Students are jaywalking and cars zooming past. Not listening to staff. Staff not being aware. Wanting supervision when it comes to crosswalk. Worry about the little kids
    - Mom saw that a car had run past the stop sign before her students had walked on the crosswalk. Mom is requesting that staff be more visible so that cars are aware. To help prevent any accidents.
    - **SSC Response:** Giving feedback to staff helping with Crosswalk. Meet with leadership to find ways to communicate with students about crosswalk safety. Might be able to do it during SEL time block.
    - **Same concern was brought up at the parent committee and brought up with the city. Petition started to put a stop light.**
      - **SSC Response:** Attend one a year with city. Haven’t heard anything back but will work with Network team to bring more safety areas within the school (Not enough school zone signs on the street). City asks to put in form request on city website.
    - **Parents are also responsible to be aware and help out as well.**
  - **Can parents also fill out form on website?**
    - Yes, link will be shared at the meeting.
Rosita:

Q1: What academic programs (e.g., robotics, art) for elementary programs
- SSC: It’s run by teachers. We’ve had robotics, art, music and currently we have chess. It depends on the availability of the teachers.
Q2: When it comes to street safety, it is also parents responsibility to be help out as it is parents who are causing the problems as well.
- SSC: We can also send a message to families on Konstella
Q3: If not, being heard from the city? Can we rally?

Elizabeth Marquez Bernardino:

- Community organizer
- Regarding crosswalk, the parent leader committee is connected. Won’t be done without parent support.
  - Parents need to organize to unite with each other (Blanca and Jose) in order to help with crosswalk.
- Estela Hernandez: Asking for a grace period to avoid traffic Jam
  - SSC: we do have staggered time, however, it is still causing traffic with both schools.
  - Seen during dismissal that she has honk or yelled for students
  - Need to get out to tell the staff to call names.
- Francesca has parked far away when she sees that traffic jam occurring.
- Student Donna:
  - Noticed that parents double park and students are always socializing that keeps the traffic line held up.
  - Parent is happy to see the great changes with her scholar being here.

For any additional questions: Please reach out to the front office.

---

Announcements & Closing / Anuncios y clausura

- **Next Meetings: January 18, 2023**
  
  *Próximas reuniones: 18 de enero de 2023*

- **Topics next meeting Temas de la próxima reunión**
  - LCAP/Site Specific Initiatives Process
  - Proceso LCAP/Iniciativas específicas